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Agape Village
Village nearing completion

Agape Village
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Agape Village
[Village Profile]

 

2019
Year opened 
(December)

$75
   per month
participation fee
(not yet enacted)

1 FULL-TIME
        support staff 
(outreach coordinator)

  CO-GOVERNED
between villagers and staff

SOLAR PANELS
on pods

~$18,000
cost per pod (built by paid 
houseless trainees through 

Cascadia Clusters)

15 PODS
8’ x 12’ (96 sq ft) built by 

Cascadia Cluster + 
Volunteers

~1.5
acres within 
11 acre site 

HEALTHCARE
  partnership with 
Providence Health

Welcome / Security Center

Private Access Road

20’
N

Trash

Toilets

Community 
Gathering Area

Boarder Fence 

Agape Village

PORTLAND’S Kenton Women’s Village 1.0

SLEEPING UNITS AMENITIES AND UTILITIES GREEN SPACE

50 ‘

FREE
for residents

$2,000
cost to build per house

24
people transitioned out

of houseless life

RUN
run by Catholic Charities

of Oregon

TRANSITIONAL 
housing

PODS FUNDED
by Portland Mayor’s Office 

14 SLEEPING PODS
6'x8' square feet - 8'x12' square feet

CO-GOVERNED 
with assistance from

Catholic Charities

2017 
 June 2017 - December 2018

in operation 

Entry

Kitchen +
dining

Shower + 
toilets

Storage + toilets

Service access

Gathering

Water
storage

PORTLAND’S Kenton Women’s Village 2.0

SLEEPING UNITS AMENITIES AND UTILITIES GREEN SPACE

FREE
for residents

$5,000+
cost per pod 

(donated by local builders)

21
construction teams

contributed

RUN
run by Catholic Charities

of Oregon

TRANSITIONAL 
housing

FUNDED
by Joint Office Of Homeless Service 

2 0 SLEEPING PODS
8’ x 12’ (96 square feet)

CO-GOVERNED
 

by Catholic Charities

2019 
year opened (January)

50 ft
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NATIONAL VILLAGE PRECEDENTS 

lage design, as well as the creation of commu-
nity agreements and governance structures. 
Students and faculty at PSU’s Center for Pub-
lic Interest Design supported the village with 
site plans and pod designs based on stake-
holder feedback. This steering committee 
included people experiencing homelessness 
that camped on or near the village site. A 
��ÀÃiÃ��i�V��w}ÕÀ>Ì����v�À�Ì�i�Ã�Ìi�Ü>Ã�V��-
sen by the stakeholders with the intention of 
strengthening a sense of community, provid-
ing clear sight lines for security, and creat-
ing a large open space for common activi-
ties. The site design also takes into account 
10’ spacing between pods, accessibility for 
emergency/construction vehicles, and pres-
ervation of views.

/�i�Û���>}i�Ü>Ã�LÕ��Ì�Ü�Ì�����«À�wÌ�
>ÃV>`�>�
Clusters leading the development. As part 
of Cascadia Clusters’ model, the pods were 
constructed by members of the houseless 
community who earn an income and learn 
the construction trade through the process. 
In this case, the construction crew consist-
ed of several villagers from Hazelnut Grove 
who were also able to apply their exper-
tise of life in a village to the project. Anoth-
er one of Cascadia Clusters’ innovations is 

Agape Village is a community for people 
experiencing homelessness located at the 
base of Kelly Butte in Southeast Portland on 
the property of the Portland Central Naza-
rene Church. The village is capable of host-
ing up to 15 people. The site was previ-
ously a quarry and remained largely vacant 
Õ�Ì��� V�ÕÀV�� �i>`iÀÃ��«� >�`� ���«À�wÌ� «>ÀÌ-
ners decided to build a village to serve the  
houseless community. 

Beginning in late 2017, a group called Faith 
Leaders on Homelessness began discussing 
the village model in collaboration with the 
Village Coalition. The idea for a transitional 
housing village was conceived by the church 
>Ã�>��Õ�>��Ì>À�>�� ÀiÃ«��Ãi� Ì�� Ì�i� ��yÕÝ��v�
people experiencing homelessness seeking 
shelter on their grounds and in the surround-
ing area. Leadership at the Portland Central 
Nazarene Church recognized the underuti-
lized land they held adjacent to the church 
as a potential site for a village and they 
hoped the effort could also serve as a model 
for other faith-based organizations. 

From the onset of the village efforts, the 
church and project organizers brought to-
gether stakeholders to seek input on the vil-
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the creation of a portable “Maker Village” 
which they use to house the builders and 
provide a tool shop on the site. Once a proj-
ect is complete, the Maker Village is relo-
cated to help seed another future village in 
Portland. Volunteers from groups like Tivnu 
were also instrumental in the construction of 
the pods. The “Condo Pod” was designed 
Ã«iV�wV>��Þ� v�À� Ì�i� �ii`Ã� �v� Ƃ}>«i� 6���>}i�
and provided the basis for the 15 pods 
built on site. Led by CPID student Melissa 
Mulder-Wright, the design features a sleep-
��}���vÌ]�y��À��iÛi����Û��}�Ã«>Vi]�yiÝ�L���ÌÞ��v�
use, and an attached ‘garage’ at the rear 
of the pod (under the loft). This design was 
further developed by Cascadia Clusters to 
meet the needs of the village and include 
solar-powered charging and light stations.  

Agape Village was completed in late 2019, 
so it only had a few short months of oper-
ating before the COVID-19 pandemic up-
ended plans. While the village has 15 pods, 
the number of villagers has not risen above 

Ç� Ì�À�Õ}��ÓäÓ£®°�/�i�Û���>}i�Li�iwÌÃ� vÀ���
its proximity to the church and occasional 
access to the bathrooms, kitchen, and gath-
ering areas, but issues around water, sewer, 
>�`� «�ÜiÀ� Ã«iV�wV>��Þ� v�À� Ì�i� Û���>}i� �>Ûi�
been a challenge. To other faith-based or-
ganizations considering a village, the village 
operators recommend creating the common 
v>V���Ì�iÃ�wÀÃÌ�>�`��iÌÌ��}�Ì�i�«�`Ã�}À�Ü��ÛiÀ�
time, as opposed to the other way around. 
Currently, Agape Village has a shared barbe-
cue and sink which serve as the communal 
��ÌV�i�]�«�ÀÌ>L�i�Ì���iÌÃ]�>�wÀi�«�Ì]�>�`�>����-
door gathering space with a television oper-
ated with a generator. 

The village has one (ultimately) full-time 
"ÕÌÀi>V��
��À`��>Ì�À�Ü�Ì�� >���vwVi�>Ì� Ì�i�
church whose time is paid for by both the 
church and a partnership with Union Gospel 
Mission. Agape village could be considered 
co-governed. The villagers have regular gen-
eral assemblies where they can make signif-
icant decisions about the village, but the 

“When I was in seminary I ended up serving as a chaplain at a 
rescue mission in Kansas City and later started a women’s shelter 

in Prineville, Oregon, so homelessness work was not totally foreign 
to me. I feel like a rescue mission setting is like triage whereas a 

village has the opportunity to offer more support and help. Mission 
type work meets an immediate need for those on the street and a 
XKNNCIG�KUPoV�IQKPI�VQ�ƂV�GXGT[QPG��UQ�+�VJKPM�VJCV�VJGTGoU�C�TGCN�PGGF�

for both.”

—Matt Huff, pastor, Portland Central Nazarene Church, Agape Village organizer

Volunteers and Cascadia Clusters building pods

Image credit: Agape Village
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V�ÕÀV��Õ�Ì��>Ìi�Þ��>Ã�Ì�i�w�>��Ã>Þ����L�}�«�V-
ture things related to the village. Their num-
bers have also been too small for an elect-
ed village council deciding that it would be 
counterproductive to have a village council 
of 4 people in a village of 6 people total. 

One particularly unique aspect of Agape 
Village’s model is its partnership with Prov-
idence Health. Providence built two pods at 
the village dedicated for participants in their 
Better Outcomes thru Bridges (BOB) pro-
gram. To get into one of those pods, a po-
tential villager has to go through Providence, 
but then join the village with no distinction 
between them and the rest of the communi-
ty. Providence provides ongoing case man-
agement and peer support for those two 
individuals, as well as providing additional 
support for anybody else in the village that 
needs assistance with things like connection 
to services, help clarifying medical informa-
tion, or other aid. Prior to COVID there was 
a Providence case manager or peer support 
specialist that came to the village for about 
8-12 hours a week, spread over several days. 

Agape Village has relied on developing mis-
sion-driven partnerships with other organi-
zations to support its development and op-
erations that are otherwise funded through 
private donations. Eventually the village 
plans to charge dues to the villagers ($75/
mo.), but has yet to enact this policy in recog-
nition of the unique challenges presented by 
the pandemic. Agape Village is developing 
a village model that may be useful to others 
as faith-based organizations are increasingly 
called to become more active participants in 
efforts to address homelessness. 
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Agape Village
[Villager Interview Results]

DEMOGRAPHICS

4 M 0 F

Gender

44

Avg. Age

Race

100% White (4)

25% in a relationship (1)

Relationship

100% Male (4) 

75% single (3)

Avg. number 
of times homeless

Education

75% High School 
           or GED (3)

25% School but not
           graduated (1)

50% Yes (2)

Parent
to Children
of Any Age

50% No (2) 

100% No (0)

Currently
Employed 

21 3

Avg. length 
homeless
(Months)

7636 108

RESIDENTSAt each village, all current villagers were invited to 

«>ÀÌ�V�«>Ìi����>�ÃÕÀÛiÞ�>�`���ÌiÀÛ�iÜ°�/�i�w�`��}Ã����

the following pages represent only those villagers 

who elected to participate and not the entire popula-

tion of the village.
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Avg. Time 
lived in village

(Months)

6.50 11

0% (0)

0% (0)

0% (0) 0% (0) 100% (4)

RESIDENCE AT  VILLAGE

POD TYPE
PODS

POP-OUT POD

OTHER POD

CATALYST POD SAFE POD CONDO POD

Cold and 
can’t a!ord 

gas
CozyCan store 

things
Can’t cook

in it

POD DESCRIPTION, LIKES & DISLIKES
Likes Dislikes

it’s familiar and 
comfortable

No electricity

Enough 
space

POD QUALITY
1 2 3 4 5

1. I have enough space in my pod.

Strongly disagree Neither Strongly agree

Pod Quality

2. My pod is usually a comfortable 
temperature

4. There is enough space between my 
pod and my neighbors’ pod

3. My pod looks nice 

5. The common facilities are easily 
accessible

6. I like the common facilities

8. The !oors, ceilings, and walls in my 
pod are in good condition

7. I have problems with privacy 
where I live

9. The windows in my pod are in 
good condition

10. I have access to working applian-
ces at the village

11. The locks on the doors and 
windows in my pod work well

Note: Before computing the average score, some 
items were reverse scored to ensure that higher 

values re!ect more positive characteristics

3.98 (Avg Score)

3.50

2.75

4.25

4.75

4.75

4.25

1.50

4.50

4.00

4.00

4.25

12. There are problems with the 
electrical system in my pod.

3.75
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VILLAGE
VILLAGE SOCIAL CLIMATE

1 2 3 4 5

1. I feel like part of this village, like l 
belong here.

Village Social 
Climate

2. I know the rules in this village, and 
l can !t in with them.

4. Sometimes l feel unwelcome in the 
village because of my ethnicity and 
my cultural background.

3. I feel safe in the village.

5. There are other aspects of who I 
am that make me feel unwelcome in 
the village

6. People in the village are friendly to 
everybody no matter what the 
person’s skin color or ethnic 

7. People in my village treat me as an 
equal.

Strongly disagree Neither Strongly agree

Note: Before computing the average score, some 
items were reverse scored to ensure that higher 

values re!ect more positive characteristics

4.21 (Avg Score)

3.5

3.75

3.75

1.00

1.00

4.5

4.00

VILLAGE SENSE OF 
COMMUNITY 1 2 3 4 5

1. I think this village is a good place 
for me to live

Village 
Sense of 

Community

2. Other residents and I want the 
same things from the village

4. I care about what other villagers 
think of my actions

3. I feel at home in the village

5. I have no in!uence over what this 
village is like

6. If there is a problem in the village 
people who live there can get it solve

8. People in this village generally 
don’t get along with each other

7. I feel a strong sense of community 
in this village

Strongly disagree Neither Strongly agree

Note: Before computing the average score, some 
items were reverse scored to ensure that higher 

values re!ect more positive characteristics

3.50 (Avg Score)

4.25

2.75

3.75

3.50

3.5

3.25

3.33

2.25
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VILLAGE DESCRIPTION, LIKES & DISLIKES

VILLAGE RESIDENT SCALE
1 2 3 4 5

1. I can count on a neighbor/
villager for help when l need it.

Village 
Neighbor

Scale

2. There is no one in my village with 
whom l’m close.

4. Other villagers and I argue a lot

3. If I needed it, another villager 
would help me get to an appoint-

5. If I needed someone to talk to 
about a problem, I could talk with 
another villager
6. Villagers complain about me or my 
pod

7. Overall, how satis!ed are you with 
your relationship with other villagers

Strongly disagree Neither Strongly agree

Note: Before computing the average score, some 
items were reverse scored to ensure that higher 

values re!ect more positive characteristics

3.29 (Avg Score)

3.50

3.25

2.50

2.00

2.50

1.25

3.00

Likes Dislikes

portapotties 
as bathroom

Freedom

A place to
 live

Landscaping
People who 

run the village
are responsive

Gets me o" of 
the street

Electricity is 
a challenge

Kitchen could be
a little better

NEIGHBORHOOD

1. It is easy to get transportation in 
my neighborhood

2. The air quality in my part of the 
neighborhood is good

4. I can get the things that I need 
from stores in my neighborhood 
(food, clothes, supplies)

3. Crime is a problem in my neigh-
borhood

5. I have a hard time getting health 
care services in my neighborhood

6. My neighborhood looks nice

8. I have good sidewalks in my 
neighborhood

7. There is too much noise in my 
neighborhood

9. There is a lot of tra!c on the 
streets in my neighborhood

10. There are nice parks in my 
neighborhood

NEIGHBORHOOD QUALITY
1 2 3 4 5

Neighborhood
Quality

Strongly disagree Neither Strongly agree

Note: Before computing the average score, some 
items were reverse scored to ensure that higher 

values re!ect more positive characteristics

4.25

4.00

3.75

4.25

1.50

3.00

2.75

3.75

4.00

3.25

3.45 (Avg Score)
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NEIGHBORHOOD SOCIAL 
CLIMATE 1 2 3 4 5

1. I feel like part of this 
neighborhood, like I belong here.

2. I know my way around this 
neighborhood.

4. Sometimes I feel unwelcome in the 
neighborhood because of my race or 
ethnicity

3. I feel safe in the neighborhood

5. There are other aspects of who I am 
(e.g., sexual orientation, ability, gender, 
veteran status, religion) that make me 
feel unwelcome in the neighborhood

6. People in my neighborhood are 
friendly to everybody no matter what 
the person's skin color or ethnic 
background.

8.People in my neighborhood treat 
me as an equal

7. Police treat people di!erently in 
my neighborhood based on the color 
of their skin

9. People in my neighborhood know 
my housing status (i.e., that I live in 
the village)

10. Sometimes I feel unwelcome in 
my neighborhood because of my 
housing status (i.e., that I live in the 

Neighborhood
Social

Climate

Strongly disagree Neither Strongly agree

Note: Before computing the average score, some 
items were reverse scored to ensure that higher 

values re!ect more positive characteristics

3.00

3.75

3.25

1.75

1.75

2.75

2.50

2.75

3.00

2.25

3.43 (Avg Score)

RESIDENTIAL SATISFACTION

1. “How satis!ed are you with your pod as a place to live?”

2. “How satis!ed are you with your neighborhood as a place to live?”

3. “How long do you want to live in the Village? And why?”

VERY DISSATISFIED
0% (0)

NEITHER DISSATISFIED
OR SATISFIED

25% (1)

VERY SATISFIED
25% (1)

SATISFIED
50% (2)

VERY DISSATISFIED
25% (1)

NEITHER DISSATISFIED
OR SATISFIED

50% (2)

VERY SATISFIED
0% (0)

SATISFIED
25% (1)

4.251 5
 no longer than necessary  as long as possible

“I want to open 
the pod for others”“Need my own

place”

“I want my
own housing”

“I want my
home with my

rules”
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1. Most commonly used transportation methods in the past month.

50% (2)

Personal
Car

ERRANDS

50% (2)

Walk
RECREATIONS

75% (3)

Bus or
Max

HEALTH
SERVICES

50% (2)

Bus or
Max

FRIENDS /
FAMILY

25% (1)

Walk
WORKS /

EMPLOYMENT

1. How often do you feel lonely on a scale of 1 (never) to 4 (always)? 
    On average residents said:

LIFE SATISFACTION AND STRESS

ALWAYS (4)
2.25

RARELYNEVER (1)

DELIGHTED (7)
4.25
MIXED

4. How do you feel about your life overall right now? 
The average response from residents on a scale of 1 (terrible) to 7 (delighted) was: 

TERRIBLE (1)

2. How much did your physical health interfere with daily activities in the last month?   
    The average response from residents on a scale of 1 to 5 was: 

3. How much did your emotional health interfere with daily activities in the last month?  
The average response from residents on a scale of 1 to 5 was:

NOT AT ALL
50% (2)

SLIGHTLY
25% (1)

QUITE A BIT
25% (1)

EXTREMELY
0% (0)

MODERATELY
0% (0)

NOT AT ALL
0% (0)

SLIGHTLY
25% (1)

QUITE A BIT
25% (1)

EXTREMELY
0% (0)

MODERATELY
50% (2)
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HEALTH AND BASIC NEEDS

100% YES (4)25% HIGH (1)

Food 
Security

SNAP
Bene!ts

75% LOW (3) 

Change my meds. My doc is my 
psychiatrist. I’m trying to decide how to 

have e!ective medication, not take 
another one. It’s not the best for my liver

Travel and time are barriers

100% YES (4)

Health Care 
Covered

2. How much decision-making power should village residents have?

1. When the village has group meetings, what are the most important elements to help 
facilitate a productive meeting? 
Elements ranked from most important to least important

(1= most important, 6= least important) 1 2 3 4 5 6

Adequate space to meet indoors 1 (100%) - - - - -

Adequate space to meet outdoors - 1 (25%) 1 (25%) - 1 (25%) 1 (25%)

Outside (non-villager) facilitators - 1 (25%) 1 (25%) 2 (50%) - -

Established rules for the meeting - 2 (50%) - 2 (50%) - -

Comfortable seating - - 2 (50%) - 2 (50%) -

Food/Drinks provided at meeting - - - - 1 (25%) 3 (75%)

100% There should be shared decision-making 
between villagers and social service providers (4)

Decision
Making
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Villager Experiences and Recommendations

Just like !lling out an application 
for an apartment.  You give the 

application, they do a back-
ground check.  If you pass that 
you get in.  The way I look at it, 
it’s a 50/50 chance. You either 

get it or you don’t. And I’m glad I 
did.

I mean, yeah, you got to be sober. There's no 
drugs or alcohol on the property. And they do 
random UAs and stu" like that where if you're 
using, I'm not really sure, but I think if you're 

using and you're caught using, you're either... If 
you're caught here using, I think you're kicked 

out. But if not, if you're not caught here, but 
have dirty UAs, they ask you to leave for a 

couple of days and come back when your UA's 
clean and stu" like that. But at the same time, 

they pretty much give everybody a chance.

I mean, I think the pods are a good size. I mean, all you really 
need is a bed and a place to keep your stu". I think if they had 
bigger common areas where if we had more... So because you 
don't always just want to be in your room. It's like you want to 

get out and do something. So if they had a common area where 
they had like, I don't know. This sounds silly, but maybe games 
or TVs or something like that, just where you can interact with 

others.

I mean, the sta" do most of the decision 
making. I mean, we do have our say and 
we're allowed to speak for ourselves and 

what we think. But when it comes down to it, 
it's mainly up to the sta" and the facilities.


